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Sow Longevity-How to Measure Its Importance
Abstract
Sow longevity is becoming an increasingly imponam issue in many U.S. commercial swine operations.
According to PigCHAMP1 summaries, the average annual sow replacement rates have been approximately 50
percent for the past five years. Rising feed costs have dramatically increased gilt development costs.
Additionally, feed costs for the en tire operation have risen to levels not seen in recent history, contributing to
high costs of production and reduced profit margins for both breed-to-wean and farrow-to-finish operations.
The poor longevity prevalent in many herds can have a negative impact on profitability and may be a welfare
concern. Improving sow longeviry can improve both the production and economic efficiency of commercial
swine operations. Furthermore, improving sow longevity has the potential to have a positive impact on a pork
producer's profitability by reducing replacement gilt expenses and associated development, isolation, and
acclimation costs. The challenge for many producers is determining the importance of longevity among the
many other economically significant production traits.
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Introduction 
Sow longevity is becoming an increasingly imponam issue in many U.S. commercial swine operations. Accord-
ing to PigCHAMP1 sum maries, the average annual sow replacement rates have been approximately 50 percent 
for the past five years. Rising feed costs have dramatically increased gi lt development costs. Additionally, feed 
costs for the en tire operation have risen to levels not seen in recent history, contributing to high costs of 
production and reduced profit margins for both breed-to-wean and farrow-to-finish operations. 
The poor longevity prevalent in many herds can have a negative impact on profitability and may be a welfare 
concern. Improving sow longeviry can improve both the production and economic efficiency of commercial 
swine operations. Furthermore, improving sow longevity has the potential to have a positive impact on a pork 
producer's profitability by reducing replacement gilt expenses and associated development, isolation, and 
acclimation costs. The challenge for many producers is determining the importance o f longevity among the 
many other economically significant production traits. 
Measuring Sow Longevity 
Measuring sow longevity is a critical issue, and much depends on the goal or use of the measure for a 
panicular swine o peration. When evaluating longevity from an economic point of view, the appropriate 
measure might be lifetime productivity. The li fetime productivity measure could be used to derive some 
economic func tion in which sales do llars are needed, either net or gross.2 If genetic, nu tritional, or other 
types of research are being conducted, then the appropriate measure might be length of life, herd life, 
productive life, pari ty removed, o r some similar measure where the trai l being examined defines lifetime 
length and/or some removal activity. 
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DAiiaire and coworke~ suggested that there arc several ways to evaluate longevity in swine operations, in-
cluding removal rate, culling rate, replacement rate, percent gilts in he rd, mean parity of females in inventory, 
and mean parity at removal. Among U.S. po rk producers, there has been a focus on culling and replacement 
rates as a measure of how herds are doing with the retention of females within their operations.4 This is likely 
a ~-uh of sow-management software that commonly outputs culling a nd replacement rates as a key productiv-
11\ indicator \Vhen making comparisons across herds or lo other s tud ies, we need to be aware that culling and 
replacement rate values can dilTcr based on the methods used to calculate values.5 
In some cases. these values may be difficult lo measure or obtain. For example, it may be difficult to obtain 
actuaJ binh dates if producers are purchasing replacement gilts. Thus, there is no way to accurately calculate 
an actual length-of-life measure and, in this case. what musl be done is lo calculate herd life or time from herd 
Cnlr) to remo\'al. Measures examined in retrospective studies of field data can be deceiving. Strictly from a 
management and productivit) standpoint, Deen6 has made the argument thal parity, age at removal, and 
rcmo\'a) rate are nol appropriate measures of longevity because old, less-productive sows can be retained just 
ID improve parity or age structure of the herd. From a manag~ment perspective, the target longevity value 
hould be the proponion of the herd removed in early parities, or conversely, the percentage of females 
mroimng afler parities one. two, or three. 
Io accomplish this, it has been suggested that the appropriate longevity measure may be average parity at 
removal. 7 The trait ~pigs weaned per day of life~ has been proposed as a longevity measure.8 From a strict eco-
nomic perspective, it is this value, pigs produced per day of life (herd or actual life), that may be most valuable. 
TbJS trail provides the advantage that, as sows become more productive (i.e., more pigs born alive, more pigs 
\\eaned, or some defined output criteria), the number gets larger. Furthermore, a sow thaL is producLive but 
nOL consisLent in rebreeding (i.e., nonproductive days are increased) becomes penalized in Lhis situation as the 
output produced is divided by a greater number or days. lt is clear that appropriate measures of longevity are 
dependenL upon the objec11ves of the study. 
De1ermining the Importance of Sow Longevity on Productivity 
Lmproving sow lo ngevily can have positive impacts on both sow and olTspring. When examini ng the results 
from parity-segregated production systems, it is evident that pigs from gilt liners generally do not perform 
as \\ell when compared with the o[spring from older sows.9 The pigs from gi lt litters have greater mortality, 
slo\\er growth and poorer reed efficiency, and greater veterinary costs through at least the nursery phase of 
production , and these can continue through grow-finish as well. 
Determining the Economic Importance of Sow Longevity 
\\'hen evaluating sow longevity from a s trictly economic perspective, Lhe only real issue becomes that a 
replacement female produce a sufficient number of offspring for her purchase to be profitable. Any pigs 
produced above the number required to make the investment in the replacement female profitable is really 
extra profit or the edge that can make one operation more successful than another. Determining the number 
of pigs and/or litters a sow needs Lo produce for the original investment to be profitable is dependent on a 
number of factors, including herd productivity, price received for the pigs sold (weaned pigs, feeder pigs, 
market hogs, or some combination), and input costs, which are largely driven by feed costs--espccially in the 
current economy. Furthermore. the parity at which break-even occurs can be calculated for an enti re produc-
tion system or on a herd-specific basis. T his can be accomplished using average values for input costs and sales 
receipt.5--0r expected values could be u sed. 
\\'hen the producer decides which economic values lo use when calculating how long a sow needs to remain 
in the breeding herd Lo be profitable, the producer then faces a capital budgeting decision when he/she consid-
ers the purchase of breeding herd replacem ent females (or any other depreciable asset). Capital budgeting for 
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gilts takes into consideration the number of periods (parities) a gilt will be in the he rd and the initial cost of the 
gilt, followed by periods of expenses a nd income. Spreadsheets have been develo ped for farrow-to-finish 10 
and breed-to-wean L 1 situations. These analyses are based o n d iscounted cash flows, w hich calculate the net 
present value (NPV). Pork producers can use PV analysis w hen making purchasi ng decisions. et present 
values greater than zero indicate lha t a n investment wilJ be profitable when all of the above factors are 
considered. An NPV of less than zero indicates that an investment will not be profitable when all factors are 
considered. When several alternative investments are considered , the alternative w ith the highest NPV (greater 
than zero) is the most profitable. In the swine example, the parity at which a positive NPV results can be 
thought of as the po int at which the fe male "pays for herself. " 
A producer would supply the fo llowing information when making capital budgeting decisions concerning the 
purchase of replacement gil ts: 
Replacement g ilt cost 
Gilt development expenses (feed , veterinary, labor, etc.) 
Expected fema le p roductivity per litter (pigs per litter, litters per year, etc.) 
Production costs for the offspring (feed , veterinary expenses, facilities, labor, etc.) 
The length o f time the female remains in the breeding herd (parities) 
Interest ra te o r the discount rate to be charged 
Cull sow value (salvage value) 
Market price received (per head o r per lb.) plus any carcass bo nuses that can be a LLTibuted to the gilts 
genetic superiority 
Previous work has shown that a sow typically "pa)1S for herselP' at parity 3 or 4 fo r a farrow-to-finish or a 
breed-to-wean o peration, respecLive Jy. l O, l l Furthermore, the d rivers commonly tho ught to impact the profit-
ability for pork production are those that most greatly influence the parity at which a n NPV is attained. Attain-
ing a positive NPV more quickly requires that the operatio n have one or more of the fo llowing attributes. The 
fi rst att ribute a succes.sfuJ pork operatio n must have that ultima tely influences the pa rity at which a positive 
NPV is attained is that the operation m ust be an above-average producer for number born alive and number 
weaned. The number of pigs available to sell at some price dictates the income side of Lhe equation wh~n 
detennining the pariLy for which a posiLive NPV is aLtained. 
The second attribute thaL a successful pork production operation must have is a n ability to control feed costs. 
This can be accomplished in a number of ways, including keeping a close handle o n feed purchases. Since feed 
costs represent 60 percent or more o f the overall cost of production for pork producers, it is logical thaL input 
costs-specificaUy feed costs-am play a great role when a positive NPV is attained . AdditionaU}~ feed costs 
can represenL a significant amount of the additional costs for gilt development. Producers should take great 
care in not le tting replacement gilts get too large. It is costly and typically reduces lifetime productivity. 
Finally, the last item that greatly impacts the pari ty at whic h a replacement gilt reaches a positive NPV is 
market price received for the item they sell-weaned pigs, reeder pigs, or market hogs. Producers should spend 
significant time ma rketing their animals in order to obtain the maximum price possible. This might be through 
a negotiated contract or by using various market lOols like hedges, options, and o ther alternatives. 
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Conclusions 
Measuring the importance or sow longevity in a commercial swine producLion system is dependenl on bolh 
production and financial infonnalion specific to individual herds. Calculating L.he parity when a replacement 
female reaches a positive NPV should be done on a herd- or system-specific basis. Providing the mosl 
accurate produclion values, market prices, and input costs will allow a producer to get an accurate picture 
of their operation. 
lt is clear that sow longevity is indeed a complex issue. Poor sow longevity in commercia l pork production 
systems can lead to economic inefficiency and animal well-being concerns. Improving sow longevily has the 
potential to improve a pork producer's profitability by reducing replacement gilt expenses and associated 
de,•elopment, isolation, and acclimalion costs. 
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